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???????
?? ???
???
??????linguistic typology?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????middle construction????????????
?????a?active????Er verkauft Bucher. ‘He sells books.’
b?middle????Das Buch verkauft sich gut. ‘The book sells REFL well.’
c?passive????Das Buch wird verkauft. ’The book is sold.’
?????
b?middle????La Tour Eiffel se voit de loin ‘The Eiffel Tower REFL sees from afar.
???Ce genre de pont se construit facilement. This type of bridge REFL
builds easily.’
?????????????????????????????? sich??????????????
??????? se???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????The book sells well.??????????The
Eiffel Tower sees from afar.??????This type of bridge builds easily.????????????
???????????????????????????????????? see???????
?????? build????????effected????????????????????
???Toshibas do sell well, don’t they??BNC?
?????????????????
???It looks splendid, it reads well.?BNC?????????????
???It has no elasticity, is brittle and breaks easily when brushed or combed.?BNC?
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
????????
???John broke the vase yesterday. The vase broke yesterday.?ergative?
????The vase was broken yesterday.?passive?
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????ergative verb?????????????????man-
ner adverb?? well?easily???????????????????????????????????
?? activo-passive??????????????????????? brush? comb???????
?????break??????????????????????????????????mid-
dle construction????????????????????????????????????
? 47 ? ? ????
?????????????????????????????middle construction?????
???????????????Huddleston-Pullum???????middle intransitive???????
??????????????????????????middle intransitive???????????
??????????????patient????????????????present tense?????
???????modal Aux?? will ??????????Neg????????????????
?manner adverb?????????????????????a particular?specific?event???
??????????a general state????????????This book reads.???This shirt washed
yesterday.???????
??? Halliday?????????????????????
????This type is especially frequent in simple present tense?this material washes?, particularly in
negative potential, where however the form in don’t?won’t and not can’t : this material doesn’t?
won’t wash , it is not however restricted to these verbal forms, and may in fact occur with any tense,
especially with certain -ly adverbs, as in the clothes wash easily, these books are not going to sell
quickly . Underlying all these is a feature of characterization of the process as such, either a qualifi-
cation of it or a generalization about its feasibility ; so that we may call the type ‘process-oriented’
in contradistinction to the ‘agent-oriented’ type the clothes were washed .?????????????
???????????????????????don’t?won’t??????can’t???????
The clothes wash easily. These books are not going to sell quickly.????????????-ly?
??????????????????????????????????????????proc-
ess??????????????????????????????????????The clothes
were washed.???????????agent-oriented?????????????process-oriented?
?????????? Halliday? These books are not going to sell quickly.???? be going to
??????????BNC???????????????????????????????
????????The book reads well.????????The book writes?learns, understands?well.
?????????????This pen writes smoothly.????????????????????
????????? the book?????patient?????????? this pen????instrument??
?????????????? selling???? buying????????????? frighten???? as-
tonish???????????????????????
????Her novels ’re selling??buying?like hot cakes.??????????????????
????Mary doesn’t frighten??astonish?easily.
??????????? tough?????????????????????
????Mary isn’t easily astonished.?passive?
????Mary isn’t easy to astonish.?‘tough’ movement?
???? tough????????unmarked???????????????????????
?????????????marked???????
????????
A????
???J.F.Kennedy died.
???Mary slept.
? ???? ? 48 ?
B????
???Mary threw the ball. ?The ball threw.
???Lucy wrote the poem. ?The poem wrote.
C??????ergative?I??????-animate???????patient????????
???John boiled the water. The water boiled.
???Tom opened the door. The door opened.
D??????ergative?II??????+animate???????recipient????????
???The teacher failed the student. The student failed.
???The sergent marched the recruit The recruit marched.
???John walked the horse.?cf. I’ll walk you home.? The horse walked.
???John walked the street.?????????locative?????along the street?????
???????The street walked.????????????
E???????middle intransitive?
????Mary washes the clothes easily. The clothes wash easily.
????They sell the book well. The book sells well.
?????????????????????????????
i?The water was boiling. ?This novel is reading easily.?progressive?
ii?I saw the water boil. ?I saw the book sell well.?small clause?
iii?Open, door! ?Sell, book??imperative, vocative?
iv?The water boiled. ?This book reads.?manner adverb?
i???????????????????????????? sell????cf. They’re selling
like hot cakes. ii????small clause??????????iii??????????vocative???
???????????????????iv????????????manner adverb?????
?????????
???? record?????????????????????????theta role??????
????????
????John McDonald recorded the Halle Orchestra well with the Beyer microphone in studio B.
?agent?
????The Halle Orchesra recorded well with the Beyer microphone in studio B.?patient?
????The Beyer microphone recorded the Halle Orchestra well in studio B.?instrument?
????Studio B recorded the Halle Orchestra well with Beyer microphone.?locative?
F??????causative?
????The officer made the prisoners march. The prisoners marched.
????John made the horse walk. The horse walked.
cf. ?Tom made the door open.
?Mary made the clothes wash easily.
?? X do something to Y .? X?????agent??Y?????patient????????X make
Y do something.?? X?????agent??Y?????recipient????????
G??????resultative?I
????John painted the fence white.??????????????
????He shot the rabbit dead.????????????
???????
? 49 ? ? ????
cf. John broke the wooden box open.????????
John broke the wooden box into pieces.??????????
?????????????PP???????????complement????????????
???????????????
????The fence was painted white.
????The rabbit was shot dead.
????The wooden box was broken open.
????The wooden box was broken into pieces.
H??????resultative?II
????Mary burned the toast black. Mary burned the toast to a crisp.
????????????????? ???????????????
????Shane flushed her cheeks red.
????The wind blew the door shut.
????Tom hammered the tin flat.
????Mary washed the shirt clean.
?????????????????????????????????
????The toast burned black. The toast burned to a crisp.
????Her cheeks flushed red.
????The door blew shut.
????The tin hammered flat.
????The shirt washed clean.
???? ??????????????
Halliday???????????????????????????????
????This door doesn’t open in wet weather.
i????? It stays closed.????????????????ergative???????????
??ii????? It cannot be opened because of the damp.??????????????????
?middle intransitive????????
Fellbaum??????????????????????
????The door closes easily ; you just have to press down.?’middle intransitive?
????The door closes easily ; it only takes a gust of air.?ergative?
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
????The door is easy to close.
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
a?John understands easily.?recipient?
b?John is easy to understand.?patient?
c?The clothes wash easily.?patient?
a??????????????????????b????????????????????
? ???? ? 50 ?
????????????c????????????????a?????????recipient???
b?c??????patient?????c???????????a?? c???????theta role??
???????????????
????The toy boat floats easily if you blow hard into its sail.?‘middle’ intransitive?
???????????????????
????The toy boat floats easily if there is a strong breeze.?ergative?
?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????
?????His papers won’t?don’t read.
????His papers won’t?don’t read easily.
??????The door closes ; you just have to press down.
?????The door closes ; it only takes a gust of air.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? read??????????? close?
????????
cf. i?The window closed?easily?.?ergative?
ii?The window closes ??easily?.?middle?
iii?The vase broke?into pieces?.?ergative?
iv?The vase breaks ??easily?.?middle?
????The shutters easily close.?ergative?
????The shutters close easily.?middle?
????The car drives easily.
?????The car easily drive.
????The meat cuts easily.
?????The meat easily cuts.
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? drive?cut????ergative??????????????????????
? Fellbaum????????????????
????The wall paints easily.
????Chickens kill easily.
????Bureaucrats bribe easily.
????The baggage transfers efficiently.
????The letters transpose easily.
????The speech transcribes well.
????Messages transmit rapidly by satellite.
??????????? Keyser-Roeper????????? ?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????‘unlikely’??????‘non-
sense’???????????? Fellbaum?????????????????????????????
???????????‘rejected by many native speakers’??????????????????
?Oxford??History???? Bureaucrats easily bribe. ?????????????????bribe
???????
? 51 ? ? ????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????
???????????
??????generic???????????non-specific???????????? - volitional???
????????
???The tent puts up in anybody’s?one’s, their, ?my?backyard.
????This meat cuts.?????????
???This meat doesn’t cut.???????????????????????
???The veal cuts easily?quickly, ?carefuly. ?competently?
?The veal cuts tender. ???????????tender??+volitional????????????
??????cf. Love me tender.
???Russian novels read easily?like mysteries, ?voraciously?.
???Japanese cars handle well?smoothly, easily, ?expertly, ?cautiously?.
???Red wine spots don’t wash out easily.
???Cotton irons easily.
????? like+?NP, S??in + NP?with?without+ NP??????????
???This book reads like a thriller.
????This dog food cuts and chews like meat.
????This wine drinks like it was water.
????These shirts wash in cold water only
????This car drives well??smoothly?.
????The chemical pours well??evenly?.
????Th paint sprays on well??evenly?.
????This one is knitted in a linen-mix yarn which washes well and feels especially soft to touch.
??????????????????????????????????? well? with a good re-
sult??????
????This cloth irons well.
??????????????????????
?????e.g. fast, quickly, rapidly, slowly?
????Datsuns sell quicker than Toyotas.
?????e.g. badly, favourably, poorly, properly, reliably, smoothly, well?
????I am afraid that this scene does not photogragh well.
??????e.g. easily, readily, with?without difficulty?
????These mandarins peel easily, but those oranges peel only with great difficulty.
????Top-floor apartments tend not to rent so easily as ground-floor ones.
????The clothes wash with no trouble.
? ???? ? 52 ?
???????????????? ??????
??????????????????patient???????????instrument??????
?experiencer????????????locative???????recipient????????????
????agent??????effected??????????????????publish a book, make a
box, construct a bridge, build a house, produce microchips?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
???The lawn mower handles easily.
????The boss handles easily.
???Sweatshirts wash in the machine.
????Babies wash in small plastic tubs.
??????????????????????patient?????????????????????+hu-
man???????agent???????????????????????????????????
??????? OK??????????
????The horse raced past the barn fell.?Bever?????????
???The horse sent past the barn fell.
?????? send ???????????????????????????????? race
????????????????????????? the barn??????????? fell??
????????????????race?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
???Children don’t wash easily.?Halliday????????
???????????????????
i?Children don’t wash themselves easily.?agent????????????????
ii?Children don’t wash the clothes easily.?agent??????????????
iii?Children can’t be washed easily.?patient????????????????
iii????????????Children are not easy to wash.???????
???This pencil writes beautifully.
???The knife cuts well.
????This straw sucks well.??????????????
???????????????????instrument????????
?????Wool sweaters knit easily. cf. Wool sweaters wash easily.
?????These shoes manufacture in Brazil. cf. These shoes sell well in Brazil.
?????????????????effected????????????
????Betty frightens easily.
????Mary doen’t shock so easily.
cf. Mary is not so easily shocked.
????Alexei is pale, tires easily and has frequent colds and infections
???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????experiencer?????????? gets?is?tired????
???
????This lake fishes well. cf. I’ve never fished?in?this lake.
???????
? 53 ? ? ????
????The Kingsland police bribe easily.????????????????????
?????????locative???????????????recipient????????????????
?? ‘The Recipient may also be promoted.’? Dixon???????????????????????
???????
???It cuts well, and splits beautifully, and burns even when it is green ; and it is a fast grower.
??????????????????????????????
???Stale bread slices easily.
???That pram pushes easily.
???That shape of box doesn’t wrap up very quickly.
?????????????????
???Clothes iron better when damp.
???????????????????????
???These pills swallow easily.
???It cooks well and is particularly useful for children who are allergic to cows’ milk cheese.
????????????????????????????????????????
???This oven cooks well.?????????????????
???This jug pours well.?????????????
???????????????patient??????????????????instrument?????
????Betty persuades easily.???????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? bribe, persuade?
? annoy????????????????There are verbs for which subject and object can be hu-
man, and which do allow the object to be promoted to subject. But these are all strictly transitive, i.
e. the object cannot be omitted. If such a verb occurs with just a subject and no stated object,we
know that the subject must be a promoted object, e.g. bribe, persuade , and verbs from the ANNOY-
ING type?Dixon?????????
annoy????????? amaze, bore, confuse, excite, frighten, irritate, puzzle, scare, shock?
?????????? psychological predicate????????????
?Keyser - Roeper????????????Bureaucrats bribe easily.??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????Bureaucrats bribe easily.????
????????????????????????????????????
?????Yale undergraduates teach well.
?????FBI agents recognize on the spot.?Fellbaum????????
bribe?????????????????teach?recognize???????????????
???????
????I think Cilla doesn’t photograph??take?well.??????????????
????Despite worries to the contrary, pressed flowers photograph well.
? ???? ? 54 ?
???????????????????????????
????Owing to poor light conditions, these particular marks did not photograph well.
??????????????????????????????
????This Japanese expression doesn’t translate easily into English.
?????????????????????
????Raw vegetables generally digest badly.???????????
????This wine drinks deliciously???????????????
????????????????????????????
?????That film watches well. cf. That film is watchable.
?????Thunder hears easily. cf. Thunder is easy to hear.
?????Swahili learns easily. cf. Swahili is easy to learn.
?????His story believes well. cf. His story is believable.
?????Ballet likes well.
?????Insincerity hates easily.
???? ?????????
I?? sell, ?buy?read, ?write ?
????T-shirts and posters are selling like hot cakes, and books,stickers, videos and even a monthly
magazines are on the way.?T-??????????????????????????????
???????????
selling like hot cakes??????????????BNC?????????????????
???????
i???????? like a hot cake?????????????? ?
ii?????? ? iii?????? ? iv???????? ?
v????? ? vi??????? ? vii??????? ?
viii?will?should?sell ? ix?go like hot cakes??????? ???????? ??
????????
????Opren was selling like hot cakes.??????????????????Opren????? Oraf-
lex??????????????
????Personal computer networks have been selling like hot cakes.
????The shares were selling hot cakes.
????SCOTS HOMES SELL LIKE HOT CAKES.
????Sterling ?? is selling like hot cakes.
????It went like hot cakes.
????It will sell like hot cakes.
????Look around your shop and try to identify products which do not sell well.
??????????????????????????????
????I know they’d sell well with our customers.???????????????????????
????????????? with?????? do?may?fail to??????? sell well???
?????
????It should sell like hot cakes if I knock it into the right sort of shape.
???????
? 55 ? ? ????
?????????????????????
????The fact is that the song did not sell well because, let’s face it, it was a bloody awful record.
?????????????????????????????????
????Some mass-produced goods may not sell well in regions which have their own styles or tastes.
????????????????????????????????????????
????If a product fails to sell well, the company may be left with a lot of unwanted stock which it
has to sell at a reduced price.???????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
sell??????????????????????????????Dixon??????????BNC
???????????????sell? compare???? ?????????????????
????
????Did those sports cars sell?
????These red sports models do sell, don’t they?
????His autobiography reads??writes?like a novel.??????????
????This particular fountain pen isn’t short on identity and, as it writes smoothly and reliably, is no
mere style item.?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????
????On the whole the translation reads well.??????????????????
????This grammar reads like a novel.
????This report reads well.
?read?????????????????????????????????????????
??Your paper won’t?doesn’t read????????????????????????????
???????????????????It reads well?like a profession. ???????????
?read has to do with readability, not legibility, so that ?Your paper won’t?doesn’t read is not accept-
able : there can’t be an issue as to whether it can be read, only as to how it sounds or is evaluated
when read?It reads well ?like a confession?.?Huddleston-Pullum???????? note?
????Whatever his decision, this book of memoirs reads like his valedictory.
???????????????????????????????
????Japan’s economic package reads like a resolution to a trade union conference.
?????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????The sentence reads clearly.?Quirk, et al .?????????
????Pica type reads more easily than Elite.?Dixon?????????
?????????????????????????????
II?<annoy, frighten, shock, scare, excite, ?astonish, ?surprise, etc.>
????You’re also weak and you frighten easily.?????????????
????He says they don’t frighten easily, and they’re very docile.
????????????????????????????
????I don’t think I scare easily, but I sure as hell scared myself that weekend.
??????????????????????????????
? ???? ? 56 ?
?????????????????????????
astonish, surprise??????????????????
????Jay sensed in her a wild creature that scares easily.
?????????????????????????
III?< compare, ?match, ?balance, ?measure, ?weigh, ?count, etc.>
???????? compare???????????????????
????Architecturally I suppose it doesn’t compare with a medieval university.
??????????????????????????
????We are not told how these risks compare with, say, working as an air hostess, or as a police-
woman. ????????????????????????????????????????
??????????
????They might not compare favourably with the discovery of penicillin or the invention of the
wheel.??????????????????????????????????
????Do we really believe that the rights we enjoy under our laws compare favourably with those in
other societies?????????????????????????????????????
?????
????Indications are that costs will compare favourably with , for instance, the cost of a bed in a pri-
vate nursing home.???????????????????????????????????
????I could have had a contract to compare favourably with any offered to anyone at the club.
??????????????????????????
IV??translate, ?transfer, ?transpose, ?transcribe, ?transmit?
????Jokes are clearly an important part of our popular,oral culture, from play-ground to night-club,
that only partly translate well into print?in cartoons and comic postcards?, outside children’s joke-
books.?????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
????To be useful to the non-expert, they must include items which are easily understood and which
translate easily from relatiely casual observation of the child.?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
translate????????????????
???????????? Dixon?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????cf. II. I.??????? read?????????
???????????? as follows??????????
????This dirt won’t brush off my coat. Dixon??????????
????Milk won’t keep in hot weather but it does keep if you put it in a fridge.
????That machine operates easily.
????That joke about nuns tells well, doesn’t it?
cf. These late nights are really beginning to tell on her.
???????
? 57 ? ? ????
????I remember a headline in a British daily not so long ago which read : Rocks thrown at politi-
cal leader. --Marckwardt-Quirk, A Common Language
???? ? ?
?I??????Aspect???????????????????? Fagan????????????as-
pect???????????? Vendler??????????
activity?????cry, cut, dream, drive, laugh, learn, run, sleep, smoke, study, swim, walk, etc.
accomplishment?????run three miles, walk to the station, climb Mt. Everest, build a bridge,
make a box, paint a picture, sell, buy, read, write,wash, etc.
achievement?????notice, recognize, lose, find, win, cross, die, etc.
state?????have, want, live, love, know, believe, remain, resemble, etc.
??????????????????????????????????????
???They ate dinner at noon. ????durative?
The clock struck at noon. ????instantaneous?
???Tom read the novel for one hour.?activity???durative??atelic?
??????????????durative?????????????????????atelic??
????
Tom read the novel in one hour.?accomplishment???durative??telic?
????durative???????????????????????????telic??????
???He pushed a cart, but but it was too heavy to move.?activity?
He pushed a cart.?accomplishment?
????John finished sleeping.?activity?
John finished making a box.?accomplishment?
???Look at yourself in the mirror.?activity?
I haven’t finished looking at your term paper.?accomplishment?
????John noticed the painting for an hour.
notice???????????? for an hour??????
John noticed the painting in a few minutes.?achievement??instantaneous??telic?
???????????????????????????????
???John finished reading the novel.?activity?
?John finished noticing the painting.
???John stopped reading the book.?activity?
?John stopped noticing the painting.
???John painted a picture in one hour.?accomplishment?
? John was painting a picture during that hour.?????
????John noticed the picture in a few minutes.?achievement?
? John was noticing the picture throughout the period of a few minutes??????
???????????????????????????????
? ???? ? 58 ?
Situations static durative telic
?dynamic? ?instantaneous? ?atelic?
???State??? ??? ??? ???
???Activity??? ??? ??? ???
???Accomplisment??? ??? ??? ???
???Achievement??? ??? ??? ???
????????????????????????????????
?????
????This car drives easily.
????This pipe smokes nicely.
????The veal cuts easily.
?????
????This book reads easily.
????The clothes wash nicely.
????Her novels sell well.
???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????+
human??????????????????????????????
?????Crickets?see, watch, hear?on summer evenings.
?????His mathematical papers?explain, understand, grasp, learn, comprehend, question, doubt, re-
fute,?dis?prove, believe?easily --- Fellbaum??????????
??????????????????? C?D?E???????????
A?Momentary Verbs : hiccough, hit, jump, kick, knock, nod, tap, wink, etc.
B?Transitional Event Verbs : arrive, die, fall, land, leave, lose, stop, etc.
C?Activity Verbs : cook, cut, drink, drive, eat, open, play, read, run, sell, wash, work, write,
etc.
D?Process Verbs : circulate, change, close, develop, float, grow, increase, mature, shut,etc.
E?Psychological Verbs : annoy, excite, frighten, scare, shock, ?astonosh, ?surprise, ?please
?causer????????????
F?Verbs of Perception : feel, hear, see, smell, taste, etc.
G?Verbs of cognition : believe, doubt, forget, guess, know, learn, think, imagine, suppose,
understand, etc.
H?Verbs of attitude : fear, hate, hope, intend, like, love, prefer, regret, want, wish,etc??ex-
periencer????????????
I?State Verbs : belong to, contain, consist, cost, depend, deserve, have, matter, own, re-
semble, etc. --- Leech?????
?????????? E???????????? H????????????H?????
???????????E?? annoy, frighten, etc.??????????????Aspect????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
???????
? 59 ? ? ????
?II????Responsibility?
????Toshibas do sell well, don’t they??????????????????
????Products with well-known trade names sell well on their own---. they need little advertising or
promotion. ??????????????????????????????????????
??
?????????? BNC?British National Corpus????????????????????????
???????????????????????????? on their own???????????
???????????????????????????responsibility???????????
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? van Oosten??????????
????This piano plays easily.
?????This sonata plays easily.
?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
???????Fellbaum????????
?????This applesauce will eat rapidly.
????Keep these pills away from the baby. They’re powerful, but they eat like they were candy.
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? eat?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????like they were candy??????????
???????????????????????????????????van Oosten?????
???
?????????????? buy? sell????????????????sell?????buy
???????????????????????buy???????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
sell????????????????Fagan??????????
????i?The clothes wash with no trouble, because they are machine-washable.
ii??The clothes wash with no trouble, because I have lots ot time.
i?????????????????????????????????????????inher-
ent property??????????ii?????????????????????????????
?????????????????????external cause???????ii?????????
?van Oosten?????????
?III????Advertising?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
????An extraordinary exciting book. A work of human art. It reads like a thriller.?S.Bedford, The
Trial of Dr.Adams ?????
????This prepares in your bowl ---instantly.?corn flakes????
? ???? ? 60 ?
????It cuts like meat, chews like meat.?dog food????
?IV?BNC??????????????
sell well ?? compare favourably with ?? ?selling?like hot cakes ??
break easily ?? cut well ? tire easily ?
frighten easily ? photogragh well ? read well ?
open easily ? scare easily ? translate easily?well? ?
wash well ? cook well ? drink well ?
write smoothly and reliably ?
????? ?
??????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????BNC?????????break easily?????sell well??????selling?like
hot cakes?????cut well????compare favourably with????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????
?????????ergative?????????????causative??????????????
?????????e.g.??????????????? ?????????????????
intransitive +?+causative? transitive
e.g. The vase broke. Fred broke the vase.
????????. middle intransitive??????thematizing principle???????????
???????????promote???????theme???????????????????
?manner adverb??????????????????? adjunct????????middle intran-
sitive???? complement????????obligatory????????????????????
???responsibility??????????inherent property??????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????promote????????????????
????????????process???????????inherent property??????????
??????explicit???????????manner adverb?????????????????
???????????????????theta role??????patient???????????
???experiencer??????recipient???????????instrument??????locative??
???????????PP??? P+NP? P??????NP????????????promote?
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????? tire?
????????? persuade???????locative???? fish??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????marked?????????tough ?????????????
???unmarked?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????gekigen?????
???????
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?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????gekiyasu???????????????????????????gekian???????
???????????
??? ? This document ? reads well.?patient?
np
??? ? Mary ? frightens easily.?experiencer?
np
??? ? Betty ? persuades easily.?recipient?
np
??? ? This knife ? cuts well.?instrument?
pp
??? ? This lake ? fishes well.?locative?
pp
????????? PP?? P NP? P?????NP????????????promote?????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
?Within a given language, there exist certain formal patterns that correlate strongly with the mean-
ings of the utterances in which they appear. Such correlations between form and meaning have
been variously described as linking rules projected from the main verb’s specifications, as lexical
templates overlain on specific verbs, or as phrasal form and meaning correspondences?construc-
tions?that exist independently of particular verbs. --- Goldberg??????????????????
??????????????????????????
???
Ergative?tentative?
boil, break, burn, change, close, cook, darken, drop, dry, float, freeze, grow, heat, increase, melt,
move, open, ripe, roast, roll, sharpen, soften, toast, turn, etc.
Middle?tentative?
annoy, break, bribe, chew,close, compare, cut, digest, drink, drive, eat, excite, fish, frighten, han-
dle, iron, open, peel, persuade, photogragh??take?, play, pour, push, put up, record, read, rent,
scare, sell, shock, slice, spray , suck, swallow, tease, tire, translate, wash, wrap up, write, etc.
?
??? reader?????? ???? ??????????????????????????????
??
i?John reads the document with this microreader.?agent?
ii?The document reads well.?patient?
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iii?This microreader reads well.?instrument?
i?????????agent??????????? ii?????????patient??????? iii?
???????instrument????????????????????????????
???? cook????????????agent??????????cooker????????????
???????????instrument????????????????????? cookers??????
?????patient?????mixer???????????????????????mixture????????
????fixer?????????????????????????????????????theta role?
???????????????
Are those apples eaters or cookers??????????????????????????????
???????
??? ????????????personification???????????????????????????
??van Oosten???????????‘a less extreme form of anthropomorphization metaphor’???????
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